
 

 

 

 
Chris bumps into a group walking A Dales High Way by Kirkby Fell - April 2016 
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Hello and welcome to the third annual edition of the Friends of A 
Dales High Way e-newsletter.  

It's been an eventful year, with the dreadful winter flooding in Cumbria 
causing particular concern. Thankfully the resilience shown by those 
local communities worst affected is inspiring, though there is still a 
good deal of work to be done to repair the widespread damage to 
bridges and settlements. 

Amazingly, though 
suffering damage, the 
route of A Dales High Way 
has remained open. All the 
essential footbridges 
survived, though one or 
two like this one near Hoff 
will require some tlc when 
time and resources permit. 

We hope you enjoy this 
newsletter. You'll find regular news updates at daleshighway.org.uk 

Facebook and Twitter 

If you’re a fan of social media, especially if you are a business please do link 
up with us using Facebook or Twitter.  

Our Facebook page is at  facebook.com/daleshighway  
and you can follow us on Twitter  @highwaychris  

We had a great time walking the Dales High Way last weekend, we 

absolutely loved it, what an amazing walk! We managed about 40 miles 

from Ribblehead to Appleby, great views and each day/section was so 

unique. Thank you for creating something so many people can enjoy - 

Liz, Louise and Matthew, June 2016 

 



Common Spotted Orchids 

Dales High Way walkers have always enjoyed 
the wildflowers along the route. Dentdale 
especially is renowned for the beauty of its 
hay meadows. Even so the Friends of A Dales 
High Way committee were astounded by the 
display of common spotted orchids we came 
across at Addingham Moorside this June. As 
we walked through the meadows we saw not 
one, not two but literally hundreds of these 
beautiful flowers amongst the long grass. An 
unexpected treat and one that proves it's 
always worth taking your time on a walk to 
stop and look, not just at the long distance 
views, but at the ground beneath your feet. 

 

Cobbles reinstated in Victoria Square 

The original cobbled square on Victoria 
Road, bounded by four lions, is being 
reinstated as part of a £720,000 
restoration scheme. Victoria Square, as 
it was once known, is the starting point 
for A Dales High Way. 

The restoration scheme, which is now 
nearing completion, has seen the whole 
pedestrian length of Victoria Road 
reflagged with Yorkstone, with new 
lamp posts, bins and signage installed. 

More controversially, a number of trees 
planted in the 1950's were removed, 
opening up the vista down Victoria 
Road as it was originally when built by 
Sir Titus Salt. A council spokesman said the setts would improve the 
appearance of the area, making it appear more like a public square again and 
complement the setting of the surrounding listed buildings. 



Yorkshire Dales National Park extended 

On August 1st the area covered by the Yorkshire Dales National Park will be 
extended by a quarter, taking in most of the northern end of A Dales High 
Way, with an extra 161 square miles (417 square kilometres) of stunning 
upland landscape treasured through national designation for everyone to 

enjoy. 

To the north, it 
will include the 
stark limestone-
terraced plateau 
of Great Asby 
Scar and the 
velvet rounded 
contours of the 
northern Howgill 
Fells, distinctive 
Wild Boar Fell 
and Mallerstang, 
and the 
settlements that 
surround them. 

Responsibility for 
all but the final 3 
miles of the 
northern end of 
the trail will pass 
from Cumbria 
County Council to 
the National Park 
Authority. 

This will leave 67 
miles of the 90-
mile route (74 %) 
within the 
Yorkshire Dales 
National Park.



Route Survey 2015-2016 

We've finished surveying the route of A Dales High Way this year, checking 
for any problems and noting improvements to the trail. 

 

We've prepared a detailed report for each of the local authorities responsible 
for the maintenance of the route, with any observations and suggestions for 
possible improvements.  

One or two of the waymarks 
that were initially put up to 
mark the route have 
disappeared, and there are a 
couple of places where we 
think new waymarks might 
usefully be added. 

Overall the situation is not too 
bad. We are aware that 
following the winter flooding 
Cumbria County Council has 

Rick Hill and members 

of FDHW survey the 

start of the trail. 

Missing waymark  - 

top of Dry Valley. 



had to prioritise some of the substantial damage suffered to roads, bridges 
and settlements in the area, and so some of the issues identified in the report 
will take much lower priority currently. 

However, we are pleased to say, that though damage is evident, the route of 
A Dales High Way has stood up quite well and is still fully open at this 
moment. As of August 1st, all but the last 3 miles of the northern end of the 
trail will fall into the newly extended Yorkshire Dales National Park. 

The survey concluded with a walk of the very first section from Saltaire to 
Addingham with a group from the Friends of A Dales High Way (FDHW) and 
Rick Hill - a member of Bradford Metropolitan District Council's Rights of Way 
department. This proved particularly useful, and adds to other similar route 
walks with rangers from Cumbria County Council in October 2012 and 
rangers from the Yorkshire Dales National Park in July 2014. 

 

We were able to take a look in particular at some of the muddy grot-spots 
around Addingham, and explore several ideas for improvement works. We're 
very grateful to Rick for taking the time to walk this with us and look forward 
to working with him to resolve some to these issues. 

Muddy section adjoins the 

boardwalk above Addingham 



Ingleborough path repair target success 

The Mend Our Mountains crowdfunding campaign run by the British 

Moutaineering Council (BMC), which ran through March, April and May, 

succeeded in raising more than the £100,000 target towards urgent path 

repair projects on some of Britain's most iconic peaks. 

The specific campaign 

to repair the Swine Tail 

approach to 

Ingleborough on the 

route of A Dales High 

Way, raised an 

additional £2,460 above 

the target of £10,000. 

The path also  lies on 

the route of the 

Yorkshire Three Peaks 

Challenge route. 

Steve Hastie, Yorkshire 

Dales National Park 

Ranger for the Three 

Peaks area, said: "Over 

the years this path has 

become very badly eroded and a wide scar now blights the side of arguably 

Yorkshire’s finest mountain, making walking unpleasant and undermining the 

local ecology. 

"The whole Ingleborough massif is a Special Area of Conservation with 

European importance and a Site of Special Scientific Interest. It is also of 

significant archaeological interest, with the remains of an ancient hilltop 

sanctuary on its summit." 



The campaign was supported by Skyware Press, publishers of the Dales High 

Way guidebooks, who donated 10 signed copies of their latest "Heart of the 

Pennine Way" book as rewards, raising £300 towards the total. 

Dave Turnbull, the Chief Executive of the BMC, thanked  supporters of the 

campaign, telling them: 

"Thanks to your help we smashed our target, raising almost £104,000 in total. 

This is a fantastic result and an indication of the depth of affection which 

many walkers, climbers and outdoor users feel for the environment and their 

willingness to help maintain it. 

"The support of Skyware Press both helped us to offer compelling rewards to 

backers and showed that Mend Our Mountains had the support of 

recognised brands, businesses and adventure providers, essential 

prerequisites for the success of a campaign like this." 

Chris Grogan of Skyware Press and Friends of A Dales High Way, gave a well 

received presentation of the long distance trail to a meeting of the BMC 

Yorkshire Area on 11 April in the middle of the campaign. She said "We're 

really thrilled to have been able to support this campaign in this way. 

Ingleborough is such an iconic mountain and climbing it is one of the 

highlights of A Dales High Way. We need to do all we can to look after it." 

 Grateful walkers 

A mate and I walked A Dales High Way a couple of years ago. Our first 

ever long distance walk. We practiced some long walks, parts of the 

Dales Way and our local 'hilly one' Simon's Seat! We were ready! Well 

pleased with ourselves. Then tragedy struck, I managed to fall over and 

hurt my knee! Ever since I have been wanting to convey our thanks as 

ALL our accommodation was moved to another time with no charge 

even though it was VERY short notice. Thank you so much. We loved it 

and are now on with the Coast to Coast which we will complete as we 

hit our 60th year!       - Liz and Sonia 



Accommodation Update 

A new cafe/bar and 
restaurant has recently 
opened at Little Stainforth, 
directly on the route of A 
Dales High Way. 

The Maudsley family, who 
own and run Knight 
Stainforth caravan and 
camping park, have created 
a new reception area, shop, 
restaurant, games room 
and function room from 
what was previously an old 
farm building. 

The Knight’s Table is open to the general public as well as to people staying 
on the park, so passing walkers are welcome to pop in for a coffee or a snack. 

Chris Maudsley, who runs Knight Stainforth with his brother and both their 
wives, told us, “A lot of our campers are walking A Dales High Way. The cafe 
means that they won’t have to carry food if they don’t want to – they can 
enjoy a meal right here on site.” 

The family are also considering opening a bunk barn and ensuite bedroom 
accommodation in the future, which will be great for Dales High Way 
walkers. Stainforth is an ideal place to spend the night before heading over 
Ingleborough and into Chapel-e-Dale. 

* * * 

The introduction to A Dales High Way Route Guide says, “Accommodation is 
generally plentiful except at Chapel-le-Dale”. Thankfully this is no longer the 
case and walkers now have the choice of pub, B&B, campsite or bunk barn 
accommodation. 

This year has seen the opening of two new bunk barns, one at Broadrake 
which is directly on the route of A Dales High Way on the path between 
Chapel-le-Dale and Blea Moor signal box. The other, Gauber Bunk Barn, is on 
the roadside just after the Ingleborough alternative at Ribblehead. 



Broadrake Bunk Barn is run by Mike and Rachel Benson and opened for 
guests on July 
1st. It’s a 
beautifully 
converted 
agricultural 
building attached 
to their old 
farmhouse. From 
the entrance hall a wide, glazed staircase leads up to a large open plan room 
complete with the original exposed beams. There is a kitchen area in one half 
and a lounge with comfy sofas in the other. There is a small snug off this 
room with a sofa and bookcase; there is also an upstairs toilet. It’s not all 
dormitories either. There are 2 four-bedded rooms and 2 twin rooms at 
Broadrake and Rachel says, “We can provide lifts for the footsore down to 
the local pub where the food is excellent. DIY breakfast provisions are 
included for Dales High Way guests’ use and hot breakfast baps and packed 
lunches can be provided by arrangement.” 

Gauber Bunk Barn is also very 
attractively renovated and 
sleeps 12 in three separate 
rooms, one of which has a 
double bed. Logs are available 
for the wood burning stove and 
the owners Jon Radda and Katie 
Hawkins provide bedding, 
towels and a basic breakfast for 
just £21 per person per night. 
The lively Station Inn at 

Ribblehead is just 10 minutes walk away for Dales High Way walkers looking 
for a pint and an evening meal. 

Katie told us, "Dales High Way walkers can be assured of a warm welcome at 
Gauber Bunk Barn. Surrounded by stunning views and situated right on the 
Dales High Way alternative route we offer excellent facilities, warm, 
comfortable bunk rooms and a cosy lounge." 

If you have any news about accommodation along the way, please get in 
touch and let us know. 



NEWS HIGHLIGHTS 

Ordnance Survey (OS) maps 

Since the last newsletter we're pleased and excited to 
see that the route of A Dales High Way has now been 
included in the new editions of all the OS maps that 
cover the trail: OL2 - Yorkshire Dales Southern & 
Western areas; OL19 - Howgill Fells & Upper Eden 
Valley; Explorer 288 - Bradford & Huddersfield; Explorer 
297 - Upper Wharfedale & Washburn Valley; and OL41 -
Forest of Bowland & Ribblesdale.  

Of these OL2 and OL19 are the most useful, covering all 
but the first section. Explorer 288 covers just a short 
section at the start in Saltaire, with Explorer 297 

covering most of the Rombalds Moor section. Just a tiny section around 
Settle intrudes into OL41, so you could easily manage without this. 

 

 

Ride2Stride 2016 great success 

The 2016 Settle-Carlisle walking festival - ride2stride - attracted record 
numbers of walkers to Dales High Way country, despite some very varied 
weather. 

Over 100 walkers turned up for the festival launch at Settle railway station on 
Tuesday to join one of three walks. Dr. David Johnson was "gobsmacked" to 
find 50 walkers on his geological and archaeological trail from Settle to Feizor 
Thwaite. 



The Friends of A Dales High Way 
sponsored a tour to Appleby Castle on 
the Wednesday, along with the Friends 
of the Settle-Carlisle Line (FoSCL), 
which attracted over 40 people and 
had to be split into two groups. The 
tour was enjoyed by all and is likely to 
be repeated in the future. 

Friday saw the exciting finale of the first stage of the Tour de Yorkshire cycle 
race at Settle, and on Saturday some 800 runners faced a challenging climb 
over snow capped mountain tops on the annual Three Peaks Fell Race from 
Horton-in-Ribblesdale, passing through Ribblehead and Chapel-le-Dale. 

Diane Taylor of the Festival committee said: "It's been a fantastic week. 

"We have had a lot of returners this year - people who come very year -and 
they tell us it is the combination of the fantastic Yorkshire Dales and the fact 
that they can leave their cars at home to access the walks by train, and end 
each day with live music, that brings them back". 

Photo shows High Cup Nick (photo courtesy John Wood). 

 

Settle - Carlisle railway northern closure 

The world famous Settle-Carlisle railway line has been closed north of 
Appleby following a major landslip at Eden Brows near Armathwaite. Trains 
continue to run between Leeds and Appleby on a revised timetable. 

Following heavy rains earlier this month a large section embankment below 
the two-track railway at Eden Brow slipped into the River Eden, running 
below. 

Northern Rail will be operating train services between Leeds and Appleby and 
a replacement bus service between Appleby and Carlisle. Northern will 
continue to work with Network Rail to ensure its customers are kept on the 
move, up to date with the latest information and minimum disruption. 

The closure should not affect walkers on A Dales High Way who are planning 
to return by train from Appleby, but you are advised to check the latest 
timetable as changes are being made. 

The line is not expected to reopen fully until mid 2017.



Take the high road in top trail 

Eye on the Dales by Colin Speakman (Craven Herald, 21 April 2016) 

Rural campaigner Colin Speakman looks at 

the increasing popularity of the Dales High 

Way long-distance footpath 

EARLIER this year, the Dales Way 

Association heard from a group of walkers 

from the USA who planned walk from 

Skipton to the Lake District this summer. 

They discovered they could do it by using 

the recently established Dales High Way 

long distance footpath, as far as Dentdale, 

from where they would join the popular 

Dales Way to head west from the Lune valley to Windermere. 

The fact that this journey is now possible on foot reflects the growing 

network of official and semi-official long distance walking trails now being 

developed throughout the North of England including several in the Yorkshire 

Dales. 

The Dales High Way story is an interesting one. It was the creation of Tony 

and Chris Grogan, a unique husband and wife team who are walkers, writers, 

photographers, cartographers and publishers. Tony and Chris operate their 

specialist publishing company, Skyware Press from their home in Saltaire. 

They first walked and researched the route in 2007 and, in 2008, turned it 

into a 90-mile trail, which starts near their home in the World Heritage village 

of Saltaire and ends in Appleby, in Cumbria. 

It was inspired by the Dales Way which it parallels for much of the way. But 

whereas the Dales Way is essentially a riverside walk, A Dales High Way as its 

name implies crosses the tops – over Rombalds Moor to Ilkley, Addingham 

and Skipton Moors to Skipton, then over Sharp Haw, and Weets Top into 



Malham, Kirkby Fell to Settle, Smearsett and Ingleborough to Ribblehead, 

Wold End to Dent where it meets the Dales Way, then Longstone Fell to 

Sedbergh. 

North of Sedbergh the route has new relevance because it provides a direct 

link into the northern Howgills and Bowderdale, now the newly extended 

area of the Yorkshire Dales National Park, heading to Newbiggin on Lune, and 

through the Orton Fells to Great Asby and Hoff to Appleby. 

So together with Wainwright’s Coast to Coast, which crosses the new areas 

west-to-east, A Dales High Way is a fine south-to-north way of discovering 

this stunningly beautiful addition to our national park. If the Dales Way is 

ideal for people who are not such strong or experienced walkers, as much of 

the route is along relatively gentle valley paths, A Dales High Way is very 

much the next stage up, as most of the route follows footpaths across rough 

grazing or moorland, with some quite sharp ascents and steep summits to 

conquer, but with magnificent views as rich reward. 

So A Dales High Way is ideal for people who have done the Dales Way and 

now feel they can tackle something a little more ambitious. With plenty of 

places to stay in towns and villages along the route, most walkers can walk it 

comfortably within a week. 

But what the route does have in common with the Dales Way is excellent 

public transport access, most particularly the legendary Settle-Carlisle Line 

and local stations on the MetroTrain network. So if you don’t want to 

backpack and stay overnight you can walk the trail in day stages – though 

some are quite long – in time for a late train back to Skipton and West 

Yorkshire. 

A Dales High Way is now an officially accepted route within the Yorkshire 

Dales National Park and in both Bradford and Cumbria. It is marked on 

Ordnance Survey maps as a recreational path and the distinctive waymark is 

now increasingly used along the route and as a logo in publicity. There is even 

a thriving Friends organisation, with its own website, daleshighway.co.uk, 



and regular newsletter, that campaigns to secure improvement to the route, 

better waymarking and signing and to keep members informed of changes 

including accommodation availability. 

The definitive guide book, by Chris and Tony, is in two parts – A Dales High 

Way Route Guide in essence the detailed maps you need for the route in 

rucksack-pocket sized format, and the slightly larger A Dales High Way 

Companion which contains a wealth of information about what to see along 

the walk – local and natural history, geology, background information, and 

some excellent photographs. You can buy both books locally or online direct 

from the publishers – skyware.co.uk 

Some people grumble that we now have too many walking trails. Not all 

proposed routes are of sufficient quality and interest to survive more than a 

few years. But A Dales High Way is well-established, providing as it does such 

a wonderful, high level, high quality route through Craven and into the 

national park, and meeting a different need to the already internationally 

known Dales Way. 

We now know walking is supremely important activity for human health – 

the best possible preventive and curative medicine for a wide range of 

conditions, antidote to the sedentary lives most of us lead that causes the 

horrors of obesity, heart disease, diabetes, cancers and many other illnesses. 

Walkers also spend money, especially when they stay overnight, and long 

distance walking now makes a very significant contribution to tourism 

businesses in Craven. New routes also mean that trade is spread to different 

villages, guest houses, pubs, shops, and their suppliers. 

Such economic activity creates jobs, including jobs for younger people, that 

help keep the Dales alive. Not the whole answer of course, but by attracting 

people not just from nearby conurbations but from all over the world, the 

local economy is supported. Thanks to the brilliant work of Welcome to 

Yorkshire, the Yorkshire Dales are increasingly recognised as an international 

destination for sustainable tourism, of which A Dales High Way is an 

outstanding example.



                   

 

For regular news about A Dales High Way go to our website: 

daleshighway.org.uk 


